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Origin of_52.mples: 

The three welds covered by this report were sub-

mitted in June, 1942, by Mr. Moss, of the British Bureau of 

Ships, Washington, D. C. These welds were made by the 

Progressive Welding Company, of Detroit, Michigan, by forge 

welding. The following extract from the company literature 

describes the process: 
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(Origin of Samples, ont ta) - 

In  principle, the pro  cess harks back to, and 

derives its namD room, the or%Inal art of welding; heating, 

forging, and re-P?oating, re-folGing, etc. in  effect, it is 

a modernized version of the tblackumith  type of forge 

welding0 ln conract, however, this latest method, which 

easily bandies work of ln x  1 rafluires a matter of seconds 

and no skilled operator. 

A set-un similar to to standard Multi-Duty 

pedestal weldor Is used. Pressure  frein  the lower piston of 

the compouno_ aip-hydraulic booster (mounted on the upper arm 

immediately abow,: the eleo..troCes) supplies the initial pres-

sure which, together with Interruoted welding current, brings 

the surfaces of Ule work into intimate contact. The upber 

piston of the booster is then brouGht into a rapidly repeating 

action impacting rhannerl blDwk: directly on the upper elec-

trode. Thus, the weld Is 'forged? by the action of the upper 

piston of the booster whi2e still being he:x1 under pressure. 

During this oporntion the eurren'; is usually 

interrupted synobronouFay (;7f'..th the application of the hammering, 

although for certain metal Volcknosses, etc., the current will 

be applied alternately." 

Arrangements are also available  for hoat treating 

the weldf< in this apparatus. Of the samples submitted, 

number one was not heat treate:,, while samples numbers two and 

three had baon subjectod to one and two heat treatments, 

respectivel. 

0121e.o.P,.9LU 

An investigation of the hardness and microstructure 

of the welds was made to obtain some information with regard 

to the,morît of the  forge weldl.ng process. 
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Ana:L,ys z s,.

Mp1q nar.lîbe?:• two was found by chemical ana3_,-y^ ^s to be

plain low carbon s teel. I t contained () e20 per cent carbon,

0.55 per cent maI.l3aTieStip and 0.17 per cent sii.7.cC)Y1v

Mac ro Exam^.̂. raatior., t

Each aarrpl e oorzsî:; ned of three Q.-inch plates spot?-

uvelded together. ,.^.1l were ncsr; t?.c=ned throu.Q the wea14. a A 4 per

cent picric acid etch was apAa:1.Tud<, This laro-ca&t out the var:F.oua

zones of the 3velâa and illustrated the stis^^^ raiaegrt:.tion of the weld

structure by heat Ûreatme,.ato This in shown in Figures I and 2,,

.

A stirvey of the hard.rae8s of the sanxpleo was taken on

a Vxc,ker 's machine with athirty-}â:Î.logl`'aIT.1 load. The results at"

tka.ese tests are shown in Fi gures 1 and 2.

Mir. rost; ru c turc, aâ

Tla.r, t:hz e^^ ^amples were iaclL3.shed ar?d etched in a 4 per

cent solution of nlc:t=ics acâ..d in a:%c°oho:l. a I'hc>torri.t.cro^raphsp at

250 diameters, were taken of every distinctive phase from the

parent metal to the weld i.nterie=ro Thiso pictures are ntuaberod

progressively beGinn:irza with the parent znei,al and proceeding to

the centre of the weld.,

In the centre of sanie ^eaT one a cavii.y about

1/8 inch long was seen^ A portion of this i8 show In photo-

r.iicrographv Figure 10. Some a6, pqw? â 1. bly oxide, can . b t3 3 É3 e i.';^

in the cracko These cavities or cracks are also present in the

other sa.mtaï.es but are very s:c::all. Only one was found in weld

number two q

A large _:°otancî4 glasay s.:e,o lL'..siC3:t1 was discovered In both

samp1e s one and three; sma.:l.lcsr 3.nclusiorzz of this type are present

in al l the we;lctsd. 3he :LarEe^ ^^ , trh.ir;h is pictured at a nAagn.i:i'3.ca-

t:iOn of 100 (Figure 19) a apll}':,^G2r,Jd in weld i2.ZlIT'!?eS' oneo Its
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(Microstructures, contld) 

diameter was approximately four times as great as that of the 

largest inclusion in number three. Those of number two are very 

much smaller but more numeroua. In all of the samples these in-

clusions seem  to predominate along the lines of the joining of 

the plates. 

Discussion of Results: 
eve.areeenx>=.,■aa raataav r.,,.vmmTva...v 

The examination of the welds showed that they were all 

thoroughly made. The fact that the cavities in Welds two and 

three were much amaller than in number one .indloates that the 

beat treatments, which were -probably followed by forging, had 

closed them up. The greater -  depths of the crimps in samples 

number two and number three support this theory, as does the 

fact that sample number two, which showed a greater crimp than 

sample number three, waa sound. The glassy Inclusions mad-  be 

caused by flux. It should be emphasized that all welds are 

excellent and the defects shown in Figures 16 and 19 are dis-

tinctly not repreeentative. Particularly is this true for welds 

two and three, whieh are for all practical purposes completely 

sound. 

The one heat treatment received by sample number two 

broke up the weld structure . to some extent but the centre was 

still coarse. The two heat treatments given sample number three 

completed the transformation. The refinement of the structure 

apparent in. samples two and three is caused by the temperature 

to which they were reheated. Obviously, mere repetition of the 

welding cycle would not result In. this refinement. Hardness tests 

confirm the fact that heat treatment improved the welds and that 

maximum improvement was obtained ey the double heat treatment. 

If welde examined are representative of what may be 

obtained in forge welding it would seem that reliance could be 

placed in this method of fabrication. 
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